ORGANIZATIONS IMPACTED

Boy Scouts, Mountaineer Area Council • Animal Friends of North Central West Virginia • WVU Peer Advocates • Animal Friends Thrift Shoppe • Animal House • Morgantown High School • WVU Dining Halls • Salvation Army • Career Services • Christian Help • Ronald McDonald House

COURSEWORK CONCEPTS APPLIED

✓ Analyze interrelationships between organizations, power, and their social and cultural environments
✓ Understanding the role and importance of communicating for social justice within organizations
✓ Identify and apply organizational communication principles through research and community services works
✓ Engaging in class material through hands-on experience through contemporary organizational processes

ADDITIONAL LEARNING OUTCOMES

Time Management • Written and Oral Communication Practice • Creative problem Solving • Identifying One’s Role within an Organizational Culture • Fulfiling Purpose within the Community

COMMUNITY BENEFITS

Raising Awareness of Organization • Aiding in day-to-day operations • Fundraising Events • Organizing the Workplace • Providing Animal Care • Fostering a Safe Workplace Environment

“I feel like the time I volunteered went to a genuinely good cause. I plan on returning to volunteer at Animal Friends of North Central West Virginia in the near future and I would encourage others to do the same. My volunteer experience was wholesomely positive, and I am thankful to have worked with this organization.” – Spring 2018 COMM 406 Student

*This report was compiled by the Center for Service and Learning using verified service hours logged in iServe, the value of volunteer time from independentsector.org and student and community statements taken from written evaluations and verbal presentations.